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his week is one of contradictions, 

filled with amazing highs and devas-

tating lows.

 The emotional roller coaster ride 

  In his Lenten devotional, The Gift of New 

Creation, Thomas L. Ehrich writes, “Luke’s pas-

sion narrative was like this: a glimpse of some-

thing enormous that God was doing. It describes 

specific actions, like those captured in a slow-

motion home movie, and savors each detail, 

turned over in disciples’ hands, like a treasure 

yielding critical information. And yet the scale 

was beyond comprehension. God was re-order-

ing creation, making ‘all things new,’ reconciling 

humankind to God, and seeking to end the en-

mity between peoples, tribes and nations. This 

was more than Israel, more than Jerusalem, more 

than a single conflict between God’s anointed 

and religious leaders who felt threatened.”

Holy Week is the week when the world is 

turned upside down.  It is the time when we re-

flect upon how love, grace and mercy make a 

home in our lives – when all things are made 

new. When the possibility of a reversal is real and 

is not like a one-hour “fixer upper” reality show.  

Do you pray for a world where death is no 

more? A world free from addiction, where fami-

lies are built on love and a trust that defies the 

news; a place where parenting is a joy, not a bur-

den; a place where children go to bed with full 

bellies; a world where women don’t have to sell 

their bodies or themselves to survive; a world 

where children are safe in schools; where every-

one is paid a fare wage; where loved ones are free 

from random mass shootings; where terrorists 

are no more?  

A new creation calls for a reversal – a world 

turned upside down!  

 During this week, I invite you to join me in 

praying for an upside down world—a reversal. 

Are you willing to risk all to follow the one who 

gave his all for us? Our Conference Vision state-

ment ends with this statement—“Holding noth-

ing sacred but the mission!” Jesus chose to do 

this.  How about you?

 Maybe, just maybe, God is still in the business 

of turning our world upside down. God is still 

the God of reversal - God is the one who brings 

hope out of desperation, day out of night, and 

joy every morning.  

God can still make all things new. n

“God is still the God 
of reversal - God 
is the one who 
brings hope out of 
desperation, day 
out of night, and 
joy every morning.”  

Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey

Holy Week is 
upon us again.

T
begins on “Palm Sunday.” We remember the 

triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem as the 

crowds wave their palms and shout “hosannas.” 

Then on Good Friday, the crowd turns on Jesus 

and cries for him to be crucified. And, lest we 

forget, even some of Jesus’ own disciples turned 

their backs on this one whom they had followed.

The Louisiana Now magazine received top honors on Jan. 20 during the annual meeting of 

United Methodist Association of Communicators.

The publication received a First Place award (Robert F. Storey Award of Excellence) in the 

Conference Division during the meeting, which was held prior to the pre-briefing for the 2016 

General Conference. In addition, Betty Backstrom, editor of Louisiana Now and Director of 

Communications for the conference, received four first place awards and one second place 

award for writing. n
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his year, on the Friday and Satur-

day of Palm Sunday weekend, Lea 

Joyner Memorial United Method-

ist Church is providing just such 

lea JoyneR MeMoRial uMc 
offeRs passion play ‘To go’

Members of Lea Joyner create scene back-

drops, serve as actors and handle traffic 

control. Juri Thompson, a youth intern, was 

quoted as saying, “We built the passion play 

around the whole family to be able to see and 

enjoy. It is a kid friendly version.”

“This is our gift to the community,” said 

Rev. Betty Swanson, associate pastor for Lea 

Joyner UMC. “The fact that it is a drive-

through makes this very non-confrontational. 

We have a lot of unchurched that come for 

special events and holidays. This is a way to 

make people feel unpressured and just enjoy 

in the comfort of their cars. Many saw this for 

the first time last year and many were people 

that have never read or owned a Bible.”

The drive and walk-through passion play 

put on by Lea Joyner Memorial UMC effec-

tively reflects the “vision and preferred future” 

of the Louisiana Annual Conference of The 

United Methodist Church by “reaching out 

and drawing in people from all walks of life 

resulting in vibrant, alive and vital congrega-

tions.” n

T
an opportunity with a drive-through, walk-

through passion play, depicting the suffering 

and death of Jesus. The church also offered the 

drive-through performance last year on the 

Sunday and Monday before Easter. 

The live, outdoor event features four scenes 

from the last days of Christ, including the Last 

Supper, Jesus praying in the Garden of Geth-

semane, Roman soldiers and criminals com-

ing to believe in Him at the crucifixion, and 

Mary Magdalene and the women reacting to 

the discovery of an empty tomb.

The scenes are set in the front parking lot of 

the church, allowing space for two cars—plus 

any walkers—to view each scene. All of the 

scenes run simultaneously, so while the play 

runs from 7-9 p.m. each night, it only takes 

each viewer around 15 minutes to enjoy all of 

the scenes. If a viewer drives into the parking lot 

and sees a long line of vehicles, the church of-

fers parking spaces for cars to park so that folks 

can exit their vehicle and simply walk through. 

“this is 
our gift 

to the 
community”

During advent, it is fairly common to see a live nativity 
performed on the grounds or inside the sanctuary of a united 
Methodist church. what is noT so common is to see live 
scenes from Christ’s crucifixion—and even less common, to 
view those scenes from behind the wheel of a car.
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ctually, we estimate that 25 percent 

of the people currently coming in 

for help are non-English speak-

ing. We currently serve 420 families 

bilingual labels on the shelves. “For example, 

we would put the Spanish word for corn next 

to the English word ‘corn.’ The labels seemed 

to help some, but we were still resorting to a 

lot of pointing,” said Sandifer, who added that 

pantry workers have also downloaded lan-

guage apps on their mobile phones to help with 

translation. 

In addition to having bilingual volunteers 

helping with client intake, the pantry has de-

veloped application forms and promotional 

flyers in both Spanish and English. “The inabil-

ity to speak English can present a huge barrier 

for our clients, whom we wish to serve with the 

utmost of respect and dignity. By our making 

an effort to communicate more effectively, we 

let them know that how they feel is important 

to St. John’s. This approach goes a long way in 

giving our pantry a community kind of feel,” 

said Sandifer.

Not only did the volunteers begin to learn 

more about the Spanish language, organizers 

soon realized that helping their clients learn 

more about English could help them in their 

visits to the pantry–and more importantly, in 

their everyday lives.

So, church volunteers began to offer free 

English as a Second Language classes to anyone 

who wanted them. 

Initially, the ESL classes were offered at the 

church. “Teegie Hamilton really spearhead-

ed this project,” said Carol Young, who works 

with Hamilton to teach the classes. “At first, we 

would teach at the church on Tuesday morn-

ings at the same time that The Shepherd’s 

Market was open for business. The market is 

also open on Monday evening and Thursday 

morning,” said Young, a retired English teacher. 

Soon, however, the lessons “morphed” into 

a broader outreach. Young and Hamilton, a 

Volunteers serving The Shepherd’s Market—a client 

choice food pantry at St. John’s United Methodist 

Church in Baton Rouge—began to notice soon after 

opening their doors in 2012 that a significant number 

of clients were Spanish-speaking.

MeeTs coMMuniTy needs foR 
food and coMMunicaTion

“in many 
ways, it has 

enhanced 
my faith”

st. john’s umc

“a
per month,” said Theresa Sandifer, director of 

Shepherd’s Market and a member of St. John’s 

UMC. “We started to recruit volunteers for the 

pantry that were bilingual, especially to help 

out in the intake process when people would 

first come to ask for help.” 

Food pantry organizers also started putting 

paula Cobb teaches 
eSL classes.

t
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“i am consistently amazed 
and overjoyed that so many 
in our congregation are 
willing to share their gifts  
and graces so generously.”

– Rev. Jay Hogewood, Pastor of St. John’s UMC

retired speech therapist, began to offer the 

classes on Tuesday mornings from 9:30-10:30 

a.m. at the Gardere Christian School, located 

very near St. John’s UMC. “There are many 

Spanish-speaking students at the school. We 

currently have 14 or 15 names on our student 

roster, and those coming are largely parents of 

the Gardere school students,” said Young, who 

added that church member Paula Cobb, a cer-

tified ESL instructor, also offers the classes on 

Thursday evenings at the church. 

“Many of the women I teach have small chil-

dren. One of their main concerns is knowing 

enough about English grammar and vocabu-

lary to be able to speak to their children’s teach-

ers and doctors,” said Cobb.

Moving to the school eliminated the chal-

lenge for students of getting to the church, 

which was a car drive away. “Most of these fam-

ilies are within walking distance to school, so 

that made getting to us much easier,” she added. 

The students enter the program at many 

different levels of fluency. “Some have been in 

Baton Rouge for years, and have acquired some 

familiarity with the English language. Some are 

starting from the beginning, and need to de-

velop basic communication skills. As instruc-

tors, we try to make it fun for the students,” said 

Young. 

Rev. Jay Hogewood, pastor of St. John’s 

UMC, is inspired by the efforts of church mem-

bers who are spearheading these ministries. 

“Without the hard working volunteers, people 

who are willing to extend themselves and reach 

beyond their ‘comfort zones,’ this effort would 

never have risen. I am consistently amazed 

and overjoyed that so many in our congrega-

tion are willing to share their gifts and graces 

so generously.”

Teaching ESL classes has proven to be “ex-

citing” for Young. “In many ways, it has en-

hanced my faith. Often with ministry, you start 

where you are, and it grows from there. It is 

so interesting to me how this program evolved, 

starting with the church’s involvement in the 

food pantry and expanding into this wonder-

ful outreach. Offering these classes affords St. 

John’s another connection to the communi-

ty—the ESL outreach is a true reflection of the 

community surrounding and served by our 

church.” 

Rev. Hogewood added, “As in the miracle of 

Pentecost when the Church was birthed, this 

mission exemplifies the Holy Spirit’s work in 

a culture often skeptical, or even downright 

scared, of those who speak different languages. 

I count it as a modern parable of God’s ongoing 

effort to ‘speak the language’ of God’s created 

ones. This mission - to share in learning living 

languages - reminds me that the Holy Spirit al-

ways has a fresh word for the Church but also 

for the culture in which we work and play.” n

Volunteers assist clients in 
Shepherd’s Market food pantry.
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he ministry began as a “brown bag” 

feeding program for the growing 

population of homeless in down-

town Lafayette, said Rev. Robert 

Louisiana avenue united methodist church

“we are 
searching 

for that 
one lost 

sheep”

cReaTes ‘iMpacT’ THRougH 
HoMeless MinisTRy

Louisiana Avenue United Methodist Church 

is impacting the city of Lafayette through an 

active “street” ministry. Appropriately, the 

outreach program is known as IMPACT, an 

acronym for “inspiring ministry of poverty 

action through Christ’s testimony.”

T
Johnson, pastor of Louisiana Avenue UMC. 

Every month on the second Saturday, church 

members prepare and pack sandwiches with 

chips and water, praying over the bags of food 

before they head “to the streets” to distribute 

the lunches.  “We recently served 162 people on 

the streets of Lafayette. We could have helped 

more, but we ran out of food,” Johnson added.

The energetic and community-minded pas-

tor is thankful for the church volunteers who 

make IMPACT possible and who are “willing 

to go where Jesus would go.” The momentum 

behind the ministry’s initial success has seeded 

the addition of clothing distribution and pop-

up worship throughout the community to its 

offerings. 

Hitched to the back of a truck, a colorful 

trailer which bears the ministry’s IMPACT 

logo carries needed supplies as volunteers 

make their way around the city. “It’s good to 

be part of a connectional denomination,” said 

Johnson, who shared that Rosedale UMC gifted 

IMPACT with the sound equipment needed to 

hold street worship. “Through this ministry, we 

are taking church out of the building and meet-

ing people at the point of their needs. That is 

where Jesus meets us all.”

Two of the largest groups of the city’s home-

less citizens can be found near the Lafayette bus 

station and off of St. John Street, according to 

Johnson. “These groups are setting up camp ar-

eas under trees and in the woods. They need 

physical help. And they want a church to come 

out and minister to them. They want prayer 
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“...we are taking church out of the building 
and meeting people at the point of their 
needs. That is where Jesus meets us all.”

– Rev. Robert Johnson, pastor of Louisiana Avenue UMC 

and they want to tell their stories.”

One man served by the church’s IMPACT 

“brown bag” ministry shared with Johnson that 

he never could have imagined that he would 

ever be homeless and living on the streets. Then 

three years ago, the man lost his job, his home 

and his family in rapid succession. “He shared 

with me that at one time he was very angry with 

God. But he added that because of ministries 

like IMPACT, and our willingness to just listen 

to his story, he knows there is a God who loves 

him and who will not leave him.”

When greeting the homeless, the 30-plus 

volunteers from Louisiana Avenue UMC 

wear brightly colored t-shirts bearing the 

IMPACT logo. “They know us now and are 

beginning to trust us. As groups, they have 

built their own communities and look out 

for one another. When we offer food, they 

take only what they can eat so that all can be 

fed. When we go out on Saturdays, we regu-

larly check on one area house that usually has 

at least 10 people in the home–in addition 

to the adults, there are very young children 

and teens in this home, living with no food.” 

Seeing such great need continues to inspire 

church volunteers, said Johnson. “The peo-

ple that we are serving want to go to church, 

but they have felt that the church won’t accept 

them. But, yet so many of them love the Lord.”

So, Louisiana Avenue UMC continues to de-

velop new ways to bring church to the people. 

Rev. Johnson said, “We as a faith community 

want to live out the Gospel. Jesus said, ‘If a man 

has a hundred sheep and one of them gets lost, 

what will he do? Won’t he leave the ninety-nine 

others in the wilderness and go to search for 

the one that is lost until he finds it?’(Luke 15:4 

NLT) Through Impact Ministry, we are search-

ing for that one lost sheep.” n
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engaging 
global 
coMMuniTies 
WiTH kiTs 
foR giRls

ingLeside united 
methodist church

 hese kits are badly needed in under-

served countries that have minimal 

resources. Most of the women who 

volunteer with this project are retired 

A faithful group of women are helping 

Ingleside United Methodist Church 

engage with the global community by 

sewing and packaging hygiene kits for 

girls living in Uganda.  

“T
school teachers and administrators who believe 

heartily in helping girls to have access to health 

resources and access to education,” said Rev. Ali 

Young, pastor of Ingleside UMC. 

Ev Auster, a member of Ingleside and church 

coordinator of the Days for Girls project, is pas-

sionate about the ministry. “Days for Girls is 

actually an international organization based in 

Washington state. We follow their guidelines 

when making the kits. The sewing group at 

Ingleside loves talking about the DFG project 

when shopping for material, or any time there 

are other women that will listen.”

 The finished kits are usually hand delivered 

to Uganda by Grace Baptist Church, which is 

located near Ingleside in the mid-city area of 

Baton Rouge. “In November of last year, two 

of our young adults went with the Baptist mis-

sion team to help pass out the kits at a women’s 

clinic and to establish relationships with people 

that were being served,” said Young.

 Nikki Leon and Drew Greene, Ingleside’s 

two volunteers, worked with the mission team 

in putting on a three-day workshop designed 

to serve and equip local pastors, children and 

women. Nikki worked closely with a member 

of Grace Baptist on preparing a lesson plan for 

the workshops which focused on business, bud-

geting, sex education, AIDS, baby development 

and life skills.

 Before Leon left on the mission, Ev Auster 

and her team of volunteers at Ingleside cre-

ated 50 of the Days for Girls kits to send to 

Busembatia, Uganda. 

Nikki Leon and Drew 
greene, Ingleside 
volunteers to Uganda.



s
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“these kits 
are badly 
needed in 

underserved 
countries”

“...smiles and warm welcomes 
abounded, and we were truly 
overwhelmed with the display 
of hospitality.”  – Nikki Leon, Ingleside UMC volunteer

the Louisiana Conference. “The team includes 

a member of Blackwater UMC and a volunteer 

from an area Episcopalian church. Volunteers 

from Ingleside have served as a teaching re-

source for churches like St. John’s UMC in 

Baton Rouge, instructing their volunteers on 

how to make the kits,” said Young, who added 

that the Days for Girls project is spearheaded 

through a nonprofit organization.  

 In addition to its global and district-wide 

outreach, Ingleside UMC is also engaging 

with residents surrounding the church by 

sponsoring a neighborhood food drive that 

collects items for the Greater Baton Rouge 

Food Bank. n

“His most meaningful experience was also his 

most challenging. He was asked to go ‘door to 

door’ evangelizing, something he would be un-

comfortable doing even here at home. But he 

embraced the moment, and God ended up 

blessing him with some wonderful memories 

and some new friends that he made during 

his visits to the homes in the community,” said 

Leon, who added that Greene picked up some 

phrases from the regional language, Lusoga.

The group of multi-generational volunteers 

who sew and assemble the Days for Girls kits 

are not only reaching across continents, they 

are promoting ecumenical volunteerism and 

partnership within the Baton Rouge District of 

“We arrived in Busembatia on a Sunday, just 

in time for church services. Smiles and warm 

welcomes abounded, and we were truly over-

whelmed with the display of hospitality,” said 

Leon.  

That afternoon, the group began preparations 

for the conference that would take place over 

the next three days. “Of the topics we discussed, 

sex education and baby development were by 

far the most popular ones. Some of my favorite 

experiences were witnessing the women become 

more comfortable in talking amongst them-

selves about these subjects – subjects that, as 

most of them put it, were taboo in their culture,” 

said Leon, who added that one of the women’s 

favorite experiences was viewing a computer-

animated video of a fetus growing in the womb. 

The Days for Girls kits were greatly appre-

ciated, as many women do not have access to 

clean feminine products. “Many of the women 

and girls cheered when I announced what we 

had brought as gifts, and several even tried to 

sneak back inside to get a second kit,” said Leon 

with a laugh.  

While Nikki was busy working with the work-

shops, Drew Greene volunteered by helping to 

build a tent to be used for pastors’ meetings and 

reinforcing a fence that was under construction. 
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UM-IGNITE IS A COALITION OF CONGREGATIONS 

in the Shreveport District focusing on outreach to 

Bienville, Bossier, Claiborne, Red River and Webster 

parishes. Participating United Methodist churches in-

clude Sibley, Brushwood in Dubberly, Cross Roads, 

Hall Summit, Doyline, Haughton, Ringgold, Castor 

and Heflin.

“All of the UM-Ignite churches serve smaller commu-

nities with a significant amount of poverty. In response 

to needs created by that poverty, the coalition supports 

a food pantry hosted at Haughton and Ringgold and 

sponsors clothing drives for school children and a lo-

cal nursing home,” said O’Rear, who said that a recent 

garment drive generated more than 2,500 articles of 

clothing.

“We were able to provide coats for kids in six differ-

ent schools in four parishes. As for the nursing home, we 

found out that residents of the home are on Medicaid 

and that a number of them didn’t have adequate cloth-

ing. It felt good to help them out,” said O’Rear.

Most of the UM-Ignite churches host food drives, 

collecting canned and dry goods for the food pantry. 

Volunteers take the items to Ringgold and Haughton and 

help with distribution of the food. “Also, Brookshire’s 

grocery allows Haughton to be there to accept donations 

of food, which helps a lot with keeping a source of items 

coming,” said O’Rear.

A thrift shop that is spearheaded by Heflin UMC and 

supported by the coalition churches provides free cloth-

ing and household goods to any family in need, espe-

cially those who have lost their homes to fire or natural 

disaster.

Another exciting outgrowth of UM-Ignite is the in-

tentional effort to bring the youth from each of the 

churches together for joint activities and ministry. The 

teens have participated in lock-ins, enjoyed concerts 

and worked alongside church adults in a vibrant ramp 

ministry spearheaded by Sibley UMC which serves the 

sHRevepoRT cHuRcHes 
unite through uM-ignite

When churches work together to impact a 

community, amazing things can happen. Tommy 

O’Rear, a member of Sibley United Methodist 

Church and coordinator for UM-Ignite, has 

witnessed first-hand the benefit of congregations 

pooling their resources and energy to make a 

difference in the lives of others.

e Participating United Methodist churches 
include Sibley, Brushwood in Dubberly, 
Cross Roads, Hall Summit, Doyline, 
Haughton, Ringgold, Castor and Heflin.
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poor and the elderly. “The kids enjoy quarterly 

fellowship gatherings with music and games. 

There is always a devotional, and these events 

help to build strong Christian relationships as 

youth that will last a lifetime,” said O’Rear, who 

added that the youth have “stepped up” to con-

duct their shared worship services.

Perhaps most impressive is the level of out-

reach that UM-Ignite churches have achieved 

in prison ministry. The residents of Bayou 

Dorcheat Correctional Center in Minden are 

the frequent recipients of help given by these 

coalition churches. “There are 60 women in the 

facility, and UM-Ignite gets information from 

the prison regarding the number of children of 

those incarcerated. A toy drive is hosted at each 

church three weeks before Christmas. We try to 

collect four toys for each child, as well as shoes, 

socks and coats,” said O’Rear.

Coalition churches also collect reading ma-

terials and hygiene items to distribute to those 

in the correctional facility.

Male prisoners, who are housed at a differ-

ent facility, are served by UM-Ignite volunteers 

through classes offered on substance abuse, an-

ger management and parenting. “There are usu-

ally 90 prisoners per session. Attendance in a 

recent ‘Celebrate Recovery’ class topped out at 

140 men,” said Gene Cloud, communications 

coordinator for UM-Ignite. Volunteers leading 

these on-site sessions receive training from the 

Department of Corrections.

During a service held at the prison, a number 

of the men came down during an altar call with 

tears in their eyes. “For some, it was the first 

time they had heard the story of Jesus. So many 

of these men are worried about their families. 

Sometimes they tell me to call their mother or 

their wife to let them know they have found the 

Lord,” said O’Rear. 

When the inmates are paroled or finish their 

sentence, volunteers with UM-Ignite work to 

help them find employment. They also invite 

them to their churches in the hopes that they 

will find a spiritual home. “In my Sunday school 

class at Sibley UMC, four of those members are 

former inmates. I know there are some attend-

ing church at Brushwood and Ringgold, too. 

They all say that they feel so welcomed in our 

churches,” said O’Rear, who feels that this part 

of the ministry is as critical as providing per-

sonal items and toys. “These people who have 

paid for their mistakes need to know that they 

are a part of the family of God. We must love 

and accept them as any other Christian brother 

and sister, and not fear getting to know them 

personally.”

The UM-Ignite initiative has even resulted in 

prisoners stepping forward, asking to be bap-

tized. “These baptisms are currently being per-

formed by ministers of the coalition churches,” 

said O’Rear, who indicated that the baptisms 

for women prisoners are held at a local Baptist 

church while the men are baptized at the Bayou 

Dorcheat Correctional Center. n

“all of the uM-ignite churches 
serve smaller communities with 
a significant amount of poverty.” 
– Tommy O’Rear, UM-Ignite coordinator

“for some, 
it was the 

first time they 
had heard 
the story 
of jesus”

toy drive provides 
christmas gifts 

for children of the 
incarcerated.




